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Missouri Murderer Was 
'v Hanged Today 

LANE WROTE 

INTERSTATE COMMISSIONER EX 
PLAINED FUEL FAMINE. 

IE EXTFHMINAIED A FAMILY 
JODAH HAMILTON 3TRETCHED 

HEMP IN MISSOURI TODAY BE

CAUSE HE HAD KILLED A 

NEIGHBORING FARMER AND 

Jfi9 FAMILY OVER CROP TRADE. 

He ol - ''Njd the Situation in the 
V J} ,f? 

North: est as Brought Out by the 

Hearing at Minneapolis and Expects 

Early Re!itf» 

Negro Fiend Was 
Hanged by J* Mob 

'f it-

He Boasted of a Criminal Assault on a White Woman 
And Was Lynched—His Body Riddled 

With Bullets. 

PRACTICAL TEST 
OF CHURCH UNION 

PRESBYTERIAN8 AND BAPTISTS 

TRY THE PLAN. 

M: SHOT AT 
WMT 

Houston, Mo., Dec. 21.—Jodah Ham
ilton was hanged here today at 11:05 
for the murder of Barney Parsons, a 
neighboring farmer, Mrs. Parsons and 
their three small children. 
rented a farm near that 
Hamilton," He sold his crops to Ham
ilton and started with his family over
land for Iowa. Hamilton had become 
dissatisfied with his bargain and lay 
In wait In the roadway for Parsons 
and killed the family because Parsons 
would not return the money. 

Annapolis, Md., Dec. 21.—Henry Da
vis, alias Henry Chambers, colored, 

mv » who committed a felonious assault on 
Washington, Dec. 21.—The following 

, Mrs. John Reld of Brownsville, five 
is the text of a letter to President, 
Roosevelt, dated at Minneapolis, Dec. miles from Annapolis last Friday, and 
19 from Interstate Commerce Commls- ^ho had confessed his crime, was tak-
sloner Franklin K. Lane, who Is In- en from the jail here this morning by 
vestlgating the car shortage situation a mob of about sixty masked men and 

, ^ He was strung up and his in the northwest, which was made pub 
lie at the White House today: 

"The enclosed clippings will give you 
a fairly correct idea of the fuel and the 
car situation conditions in the north
west. Harlan and myself, on arriving 
sent telegrams to every town In North 
Dakota, askftig If they needed coal. 

' Answers show little present suffering, 
Parsons 1 but a most dismal outlook. We then 

. I called the railroad officials before us 
owned by and tbey promised to carry coal to all 

distressed points. This noon we wired 
back to all towns. As there are plenty 
of ore cars now available for handling 
coal, I think the danger of distress 

i from the lack of fuel may be said to 
be passed. 

"It takes a grain car, on anaverage, 
ten days to cover 250 mlleaT on the 
Great Northern railroad 

BRYCE FOR AMBASSADOR. 

H( Admits He Will Be England's Next 
Representative Here. 

tendon, Dec. 21—The appointment 
of James Bryce to be ambassador at 
Washington in succession to Sir Mor
timer Durand, is now admitted by Mr. 
Bryce himself. 

Prexy Was Hot. 
Minneapolis, Dec. 21.—Because he 

refused to obey the commands of the 
president of the university, John Glea-
son, student president of the athletic 

lynched. 
body riddled with bullets. 

The jail is situated in Calvert street 
in the western section of the city, and 
Is quite isolated. 

The mob had no difficulty In secur
ing the prisoner. Taking him from his 
cell they carried him along the road 
leading to the scene of his crime. 

The fclans of the lynchers were kept 
very quiet as no one except those who 
participated in it knew anything about 
what was to take place. Their move
ments were carefully guarded. 

In a statement made after the man 
was taken from the jail, Deputy Sher
iff Ruben L. Smallwood said that about 
2 o'clock a man appeared outside the 
jail and rang. He said that he had a 
prisoner. Deputy Smallwood saw that 
he had no prisoner and refused to ad
mit him whereupon he left. 

Soon afterwards a mob of about slx-
ty men appeared before the jail with a 

v\ asninisiuii, «• whipping post and endeavored to bat-
been prepared and will be presented * * ® f 
to congress as early as possible deal- ter down the door. /W... 
, .»i_ .. Unsuccessful with that meant, they 
ing wi e q Ro~r house In procured a sledge and a pick and%an-

°C 'tw l lt Anw aged to break a hole In the door Philadelphia, where the first An:eri-, » 
can flag was made, xhe Pittsburg ] — 
chapter of the Daughters of the' 
American Revolution first took ac
tion in the matter and, thanks to their 
efforts to preserve the historic land
mark, the bill has been drafted. 

r 

Historic House. 

through which one of the men crawled 
and unlocked the door. Then five or 
six men entered the building and pro
ceeded to the warden's room, where 
tliey encountered Warden George Tay
lor, Deputies Smallwood and Jones C. 
Crouse and Night Watchman Frank 
Marcellus. At the point of a pistol the 
warden surrendered the keys. 

In a few minutes more Davis was se
cured and carried out bodily. He made 
no resistance. His appearance outside 
the jail was greeted with yells. He 
was kicked and beaten by members of 
the lynching party and in a few min
utes was taken to the brickyard hill on 
the Annapolis, Baltimore & Washing
ton railroad. Here Davis was closely 
questioned and again admitted that he 
had assaulted his victim and repeated 
that he would have done it living or 
dead. 

As he made this assertion those who 
heard him raised a cry. 

A rope was quickly knotted and the 
noose slipped over his head and he 
was hoisted up to the limb of a tree. 

Almost before his feet had left  the 
ground a revolver cracked ,a:Kl a butte: 
cut a gash through his t?e»!p. It was 
the signal for a gem rai firing and at 
least 100 bullets must have riddled his 
body. 

After a few minuter; the bot1.- wa:i 
cut down and pieces of the rope and 
clothing were taken by many as cju-
venirs. 
, The mob tlten dispersed. 

Two Churches at Aberdeen Unite for 

8ix Months and if the Plan Is a 

Suscess the New Organization Will 

Be Made Permanent. 

Unsuccessful Litigant At
tempted Murder 

SHOOTER RAY BE INSANE 

Women to Grade Tobacco. . 
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 21.—Ware-

board of control of the State univers- J house owners In this state are now 
ity, was today threatened with expul-! experlmenthlg wlth women tobacco 
slon from the institution. | sorters Sorters now receive up to 

Believing that he was right in his _ & day ag cornpared with n.50 

contention against faculty COI}tJ 1 
a few years ago, but the advanced 

athletics, and that the faculty had ex- ; » « 
eeeded IU authority. Gl.a»,n refund ^ ̂  hav 

to comply with the order employed in the warehouses for 
..lent Northrop. »nd a words' war 

lowed between the ^0, * th Pr ^ ^ hUherto been lrust#d wllh 

.James Pause, ^.ca_the resifchaJbillty Of grading or sort-
bers on the athietk . , Warehouse owners are 

OLD CHURCH 
BURNED TODAY 

TEN TERRORISTS 
WERE EXECUTED 

ROOSEVffLT'S ANCESTORS ONCE 

WORSHIPPED THERE. 

ToT. the wome„ will *arn 

when Gleason requested the resigna
tion of Professor Paige from the tick
et committee and Prof. W. E. Brooke 
from the auditing committee of the 
athletic board. He appointed student 
members in their places. 

The Edifice Was Six Miles North of 

6lasgow and Was of Unique Con

struction—It Had Towers for 

Guard* kpd Worshippers. 

WERE CARRIED 

EIGHT RCftCUEQ PEOPLE WERE 

BY FIREMEN. 

as rapidly as men and that their 
judgment will prove as good. The 
introduction of women into the busi
ness Is not {or the purpose of cheap
ening labor but to solve the labor 
shortage. 

BIG HAUL MADE 
BY BOLD 

.. * •* v j •* 

WELLS-FARGO EXPRESS PEOPLE 

L08T OUT. 

Glasgow, Dec. 21.—^The parish church 
at Haldernock, Where President 
Roosevelt's maternal ancestors, the 
Stobos and Bullocks, worshipped In 
bygone days, wks burned this morn
ing. This unique pre-reformation 
church, six miles north of Glasgow, 
was of unique construction with an 
outside stair leading to the loft and 
watchto.vers in which guards were 

^posted to watch over the dead In 
resurrectionist times. 

THE OUTFIT WAS A DESPERATE 

ONE. 

They Had Looted, Robbed, Thrown 

Bombs and Murdered Many People 

in Addition to Attempting to As

sassinate the Governor ftnntftL 

Strong Box Containing $300,000 Said 

to Have Been Taken From the Com

pany's Office at Tonopah—It Came! 

, FrO» Tonopali. 

Thoy Were Occulta of a Frame 

Shack Which Caught on Fire and 

Their Escape Was Quickly Cut Off—• 

No Ona Hurt. ^ . v ,, 
p, -

Boston. Dec. 21.—Eight persons were Reno, Nev., Dec. 21—The Wells-
carried down ladders by the police and 
firemet! during a fire In a three - story | taJned $300,000, was 
wooden block in the Brighton district company.s offlce here after the arrival 
early today, ^he flame, started^.n the f ^ ̂  ^ 

i+ . l.Lrcrt nearlv Edward Crofton, the messenger, cr 
walls before it was disco\ertd, ne^r__y' tlnue<J on hig way to San Francisco. 

Mill Destroyed. 
White Plains, N. Y., Dec. 21.—Hal-

lock's mill at Yorktown, which has 
been destroyed by fire, was one of the 
old Revolutionary landmarks of thie 
state. The old miller, "Sandy" 
Rhoades, wly> nearly lost his life try
ing to save the historic old building, 

in a. precarious condition. 
/— • 
Mines as Coal Users. 

Pittsburg, Dec. 21.—According to 
tlie latest report of the Pennsylvania 
department of mines, anthracite coal 
producers of the state are shown to be 
amongst the largest producers of coal. Farao express box, said to have con- amongst tne largest prouuceis ^ 

argo express dux, u J At some of the mines where a vast 
tained *300.000. was stolen from the I quantity Qf water has to be pumped, 

basement and, working up betwi Edward Crofton, the messenger, con-
walls before It was dlscoxerta, neariy, ^ c 
overpowered the tenants to the tw o 
upper floors. The police rushed u$ 
through the emoke-filled hallways be
fore the firemen arrived, but before 
they could carry the unconscious In-
mates out of the structure their exit| 

25 per cent of the coal produced is 
used for steam and heat. Steam with 
which to operate shaft engines has to 
be forced through more than 100 miles 
of steam pipe; and, in order to operate 
the machinery required In anthracite 

460,218 horse power had to 

Riga, Russia, Dec. 21.—Ten terror 
Ists were executed here at sunrise to 
day. They belonged to a band guilty 
of a series of robberies, bomb out
rages and murders extending over 
month^ and were also concerned in a 
plot to kill Baron Moeller-Sakomelsky, 
governor general of the Baltic pro
vinces, which was frustrated by the 
arrest of two of the leaders on the day 
fixed for his assassination. 

Aberdeen, 8. D., Dec. 21.—Unity !n 
Christianity is the feeling prevailing 
in certain church circles in this city 
and a practical demonstration was 
given last night when the congrega
tions of the Presbyterian and Baptist 
churches decided to join fortunes. The 
arrangement is to be In effect for six 
months beginning Jan. 1 next, and if 
the combination continues to give sat
isfaction, it will be made permanent. 

This Is the first time in the church 
history of the northwest that congre
gations of two distinct denominations 
have amalgamated. Several towns in 
Wisconsin are considering similar 
unions, but so far, this is the first In
stance where the plan has been suc
cessfully carried out and the event Is 
the more striking because of the re
markable unanimity displayed when 
the matter was presented to both 
congregations. 

Since the death of Dr. J. W. Camp
bell a few weeks ago, the Presbyter
ian church haB been without a pastor. 
Services have been held every Sun
day, however, pastors of other 
churches filling the pulpit by Invita
tion. In all these services, there has 

•been a marked display of unity and it 
only needed somebody to take the lead 
to bring the matter to a climax. G. M. 
L. Krwfn, an elder of the Presbyterian 
church, took the initiative after hear
ing Rev. C. F. Bronson speak at one 
of the services. Mr. Bronson !s pas
tor of the BaptiBt church and during 
his short residence In this city, has 
become popular. Erwin asked his 
opinion about making an attempt to 
join the congregations under one 
head and the minister replied that it 
would be a good thing If it were possi
ble to accomplish the task. Meetings 
were held by the trustees of both 
churches and last night the matter 
was submitted to the congregations. 
The plan was properly submitted and 
when put to a vote, both congrega
tions decided unanimously in favor of 
joining forces. The Baptist congrega
tion, led by its pastor, then went to 
the Presbyterian church to hold a 
unity service and the visitors were 
welcomed by the latter congregation 
singing Onward Christian Soldiers. A 
rousing service was held and a unani
mous call was extended to Rev. C. F. 
Bronson to take charge of the new 
and increased congregation. 

The first service under the new ar
rangement will be held Jan. 6, and the 
Presbyterian church has been desig
nated as the usual place of meeting. 

THE ESCAPE OF THE INTENDED 

VICTIM WAS REMARKABLE AS 

THE REVOLVER WAS PRESSED 

AGAINST JUDGE'8 BODY WH*N 

TRIGGER WA8 PULLED; " 

Chicago, Dec. 21.—An attempt vaur 
made today by Frank F. Ellerbrock of 
this city to assassinate Judge Charles 
S. Cutting of the probate court. The 
attempt was almost successful, and it 
Is difficult to understand how the 
judge escaped Injury. He was, how
ever, unhurt. When Judge Cutting 
entered the courthouse this morning 
he was followed into the elevator by 
Ellerbrock, who was disappointed by 
a decision rendered some time ago by 
Judge Cutting. Ellerbrock stepped 
close to the side of the judge and 
drawfng a revolver placed It against 
the judge's side and pulled the trigger. 
The judge moved slightly at the in
stant the cartridge exploded and the 
bullet passed through his clothing 
without touching him. Ellerbrock 
made another attempt to fire the re
volver, but was overpowered before he 
could do so. He is thought to be in
sane. 

KANSAS CITY HEARING. 

Numerous Witnesses Testifying 
fore the Commissioner Today. 

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 21.—The In
terstate commerce commission car 
shortage hearing was resumed here 
today. Numerous shippers in differ
ent lines were subpoenaed to testify. 

Spirits are Not "Whiskey." 
N«w York, Dec. 21.—James Wilson, 

secretary of agriculture, and Dr. H. 
Wiley, chief of the bureau of chemis
try, today ruled that Bourbon whis-
ey, colored and flavored and labeled 
"blended whiskey," cannot in fu
ture be described as "whiskey," as 
it is simply a spurious Imitation of th<* 
genuine article. The ruling was 
made for food inspection guidance and 
as a very large number of dealers will 
be affected by it, an appeal tmm been 
lodged. 

Texas Lands for Sale. 
Washington Dec. 21.—Over one 

million acres of public lands in Texas 
will be sold on Jan. 1. It will be 
sold to the highest bidders In lots 

>f from one to eight sections, the state 
giving the purchasers forty years' 
time to pay for U- Most of the land 
is situated in tile western part of 
the state. 

Lack of Coal. * 
Carlsbad, N. M , Dec. 21.—The wat

erworks were shut down today for lacK 
of coal. The entire city was withouf 
water after noon. The Pecos Valley 
railway has but a few tons of coal to 
run trains. There probably will be no 
return trains from north or south un
less they can get coal at Pecos or 
Amarillo, Tex. • 

CURE JETT 
WAS CONVICTED 

BAD KENTUCKIAft ADMITTED 

#1* GUILT. 

iiiiEAT MlHILiifi 
HEN ARE DEAD 

ACCIDENT DUE TO HEAD-ON COL

LISION. 

He Told That He, Alone, Was Re

sponsible for the Death of James 

Cockrell—He li Now Serving a Life 

Sentence. , 

Rains Out West. 
Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 21.—'The h^-vy j mining, 

rains and chinook winds of the paStjbe produced by steam in 1905. For all 
few days have caused another flood. these purposes the anthracite com-

8 "had* \o wait the1 in the mountain streams. Green river pany of Pennsylvania used last year 
cut off and they haa to . i. the North- « skq stsn tons of coal and paid a 

Suing0fmendewomAen °anf children!1'ST"paclfifb^^lw^about coal bm amounting to eeveral hundred 
Green 
are d^ayed. 

6,369,280 
coal bill 

River Hot i thousand dollars. 

In Montana, T09. 
Helena. Mont., Dec. 21.—Owing t© 

the coal shortage, the Helena Light & 
Railway Co. has announced that it will 
close Its gas works tefnporarlly at 
least. For several days gas has beea 
made from kerosene, but this Is no 
longer available. While the fuel sup
ply is limited, there has been no actual 
suffering in Montana. 

will be $25,000. 

Lena 
Robert 

>1: 

No Blame Attached. 
Pittsburg, Dec. 21.—Mrs. 

Walker and a companion, 
Lloyd, 
murdering the woman's husband, Hugh 
Walker, who died Dec. 13 from injur
ies The testimony given before the 
coroner today showed that Walker had 
sustained the injuries by failing 
stairs. * 

Ottawa's Revenue. | 
Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The revenue of 1 

the government for the fiscal year 
w.r. released from a charge of' amounted to $36,522,516, an increa^t 
were released irom a cnaig* ^ $5,000,000, compared with the 

same period of last year. There is a 
decrease of about $600,000 in the ex-; 
penditure on ordinary account, and 
of over $100,000 in capital. There will 
be a good surplus left when the dapl* 
tal account Is provided for. ^ 

hp 

King Oscar Improve*. 
"Stockholm, Dec. 21.—King 
«to»tlnues to make progress 

Oscar 
towards 

WANTED THING 
OFF HIS 

EMimiitlk IS GLAD 

, RESTED. ' S. > . •«. J 

Male Teachers Wanted. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 21.—Up to the 

The bulletin iwned by his' present very few candidates have an-
ph^Sn, mor"lnSwa^ J fol- nounced the.r Intention 

,r 
lows: 

"The king had sufficient sleep dur-

the Philippine school masterships. 
The examinations will take place in 

! -? -4 

niirlit His temperature was the postoffice here on Dec. -7. 
98 9 yesterday evening and Is the same hundred teachers are required. The 

_ mu action is pay will range from $1,000 to $2,000 

* "O'.'x 
. >, -

Si >" rji 11 

this morning. HI. h»»»h(ir
a^£n "p0'BSiSie" that a few women will 

be appointed at $900. 

WANT THE SANTA 
CHI'S LETTERS 

POSTOfFICE DEPARTMENT STILL 

REFU8ES REQUEST8. / 

He Denies That His Shortage Is |60,-

000, as Reported, and Says There 

Was no Woman in the Case—Taken 

Baok to Kansas City. "W 

somewhat stronger. ( 
^majesty's condition Is unchanged. 

PARLIAMENT PROROGUED. MAN AND WOMAN. 

l . A ,  
f -J 

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 21.—William 
C. Anderson, the embezzling assistant 
teller of the First National bank, ar
rived in Kansas City today from Aus-

Britieh TH.y 

, ^ Out of Business. I N y Dec 21.—A man, who ag much as $50,000 or that there is a 
-r" London, Dec. 21.—The kings mes- gave hls name as Franz Niedclielaki, womjm ln t .e ease> but Baid he wa« 

aaxe proroguing parliament was read an(j a woman, who claims the name of 
i tv,o hmiqA of lords this afternoon Madeline Kreeger, were arrested ori 

In the house of lora arriving here this morning and Gff his mind." The bank officials have 
Of DOtn IIOUS . Kv fnAlifo nnnn the charge . .... _* -J aVk/%**tacrA fit IWlfore the members of both nouses. « ^ h ^ fey the poHce upon the cha e p,aced Anderson's shortage 

'was a colorless document. Afteyf\" of having robbed 0. V. Stein of Chi- haye den,ed the reports that 

H«g the message the members <rf tw>th eago 0f $,,000 to $10,00« worth of J«W ^ ^ exceeded this amount, 
separated until Feb. 2, . , elry and silverware. 

Under the Ruling of the Postoffice 

Department the Plea* to Santa 

Claus All Oo to the Dead Letter 

Off tee - j n 

Waslitngton, Dec. 2t.—The rfostofflce 
department is now receiving its usual 
annual requests from postmasters and 
various philanthropic persons and as
sociations to have letters addressed to 
"Santa Claus" or "Kris Kringle," de
livered to them so that they can re
spond to needs and desires of children 
In connection with the observance of 

Lotttorftle, Ky„ Deo. 81.—Curtis Jett 
was today found guilty of the assassl 
nation of James Cockrell at Jackson, 
Ky., four years ago and sentenced to 
life Imprisonment Jett confessed yes
terday during the progress of his trial 
at Cynthiana that he, alone, had killed 
Cockrell. Jett Is now serving a llf<? 
sentence for complicity ln the murder 
of Attorney Marcum several years ago, 

Iftirderer May Oo Free. 
Lansing Mich., Dec. 21.—It is pos

sible that Harry Lewis, at present 
In custody charged with the wilful 
murder of Mike Ward, the pugilist, 
might never face a jury. The case 
will not come up before Jan. 1, when 
the present prosecuting attorney's 
term of office expires, and it Is un
derstood that his successor will not 
prosecute Lewis. 

Kill Cotton Boll Weevil. 
Batesville, Ark., Dec. 21.—Arthur 

Herbert, an English scientist, who has 
been investigating the ravages of the 
boll weevil in the southern cotton 
fields, announces that he has dlscov 
ered a simple remedy to destroy the 
pest. His plan simply is to grow to
bacco plants among the cotton and he 
now states that after three years' in
vestigation he has found that weevil 
will not live in the vicinity of tobac
co. All growers can utilize this dis
covery without expense and with no 
additional labor than is required to 
produce the cotton. 

The Crash Occurred Near Hilliard, 

Wash.—A Fireman and a Brakeman 

Are Dead and an Engineer Will Dia 
—Other Firemen Hurt. 

Spokane, Wash., Dec. tl.—in a head-
on collision between a light engine and 

Great Northern freight, two mtlea 
east of Hilllard, early today. Fireman 
Paul Bchuppert and Brakeman Guy , 
Salisbury were killed, ^nglneer How
ard was fatally hurt and Fireman Han* 
s^n jvas badly scalded. 

More Ashes. 
Naples, Dec. 21.—Another portion of 

the crater of Mount Vesuvius fell ia 
and caused a great eruption of ashen, 
cinder and sand. It was not preceded 
or accompanied, however, by either de» 
tonations or earth shocks. 

Yallow Fever in Havana* 
Havana, Dec. 21.—Sl^ce October Ta«t 

there have been 127 cases of yello^ir 
fever in this city and twenty-tw*. 
deaths. The sanitary regulations am 
being enforced to stamp out the dlsW 
ease, though the authorities are enp» 
deavorlng to keep the epidemic front 
the ears of the public. - • . 

HOW IT WAS LOOTECT 

Wholesale Shoemen. 
Milwaukee, Dec. 21.—The National 

Association of Shoe Workers heldf * 
their annual convention here today. 
The association is composed <& f 

wholesale merchants west of Ohio and 
Canada. The president of the asso
ciation, W. N. Fitzgerald, preside^, 
and there was.a very large attend
ance of delegates. Several important 
matters in connection with the tra^a 
were discussed. *» #1*1 ' 

FIVE DEATHS NOW. ^ I* 

Three More Victims of the ExpleaiffeyU 
In a Kansas Coal Mine. 

Pittsburg, Kas., Dec. 21—Three of . 
the miners Injtired In the explosion r 

Bank's Funds Taken on Notes Signed 
by a Stenographer. 

Chicago, Dec. 21.—Investigation into 

the Christmas holidays. Thousands of the affairs of the Lincoln bank of Mor , FfdoHtv Coal Co 
such letters, posted by the little ones ton Park, which failed early ln the ^ , • 
?ach year, find their way into the dead weeu disclosed the fact that $30,000 mine near Stone City, Kas., died early, 
letter office. Under the ruling of the _ ' ' q{ bftnk had been UBe<1 by today, making a total of five deatfta 
ittorney general for the postoffice de- ' „itrniid b„ „ woman to date, Two others of the Injured 
partment the letter cannot be given Atkinson on notes ai^ned a woman ... . , 

stenographer. . , . |<*nnot Ufa. * - - v 
Kt . lug the message c*So 01 „u { exceeded this amount. rout. , , . , , 

*• / ^-ated until Feb. 2, , elry and ̂ silverware. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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